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Flag Officers Issue “Citizens Action Plan” to Fight Socialist/Marxist Takeover
of Our Country
In the May 10 FlagOfficers4America open letter, now signed by 185 generals and admirals, the alarm was raised
about “our Nation being in deep peril due to a fight for our survival as a Constitutional Republic like no other
time since our founding…” The purpose of the open letter was stated: "to ask citizens to look carefully at what is
happening to our Nation and to take swift action, getting involved at the local, state, and national levels to elect
and hold accountable political representatives who will act to Save America and our Constitutional Republic.”
Citizens were urged to act now vs waiting until the 2022 elections.
Over the past 2 weeks, thousands have expressed their support and have asked what they can do to stem the
tide against the Socialist/Marxist threat to our country. To answer that question, the “Citizen’s Action Plan for
America” (attached) was developed. The action plan is focused on the local grass roots level where politics and
real change begins. The initiatives at the local level should be rolled into the State and Federal levels. Some of
the highlights of the Citizen’s Action Plan:
Education: The Citizen’s Action Plan starts with taking back control over our children’s education. Parents and
citizens control their schools, not administrators, boards, or unions. Critical race theory and Project 1619 must
not be taught in our schools.
Local Politics: Elect officials from county commissioners to mayors who support traditional values, including law
enforcement. Insist that the Pledge of Allegiance open all public meetings. Volunteer as a poll worker/watcher.
Vote to have your county, town, city become sanctuary places for 1st and 2nd amendment rights to re-sist any
effort from the national level to restrict your freedom of speech, religion, assembly and to keep and bear arms.
Law Enforcement: Elect and support sheriffs and DAs who will enforce the rule of law equally. Tell your local law
enforcement officials police department you appreciate their dedicated service.
State and Federal levels: Stay informed on legislative actions at the state and national level; phone, write and
send email to elected officials to inform them of how you want them to vote. They work for you as your
representative.
Media: Write to local newspapers, radio, and TV stations with factual information; correct any media
misinformation.
Support groups: Organize within church groups, among church and other groups to inform citizen neighbors of
the dangers confronting our Constitutional Republic and to hold elected officials accountable.
The Citizen’s Action Plan will give Americans some ideas about what they can do locally to counter the
Socialist/Marxist movement against our Constitutional Republic. The bottom line for citizens is to get involved
now, the voice of “We the People” must be heard. Do not wait until 2022.

